
 

This blog post discusses a research paper that was published in 2008. The author of the blog post provides commentary on the findings, identifying strengths and weaknesses associated with this particular study. The article discusses 1st Studio-NK 008-Siberian Mouse an experiment conducted by 1st studio, which placed numerous tribesmen in Siberia to observe how they would act under group
dynamics. The researchers including 1st studio members were surprised to find that the Siberian tribesmen developed their own unique culture which differed greatly from other regions like Germany and Japan. This difference can be attributed to other environmental factors like geographic isolation combined with limited numbers of tribe members that led them into developing their own culture
over time. The findings of the research offer an opportunity to understand human culture and sociology better. It also offers a lesson in how small group dynamics can cause changes in social identity. The article gives a brief overview of the experiment conducted by 1st Studio along with their findings that confirm that various cultural differences exist in various remote areas around the world and they
develop over time. These differences mainly arise due to physical isolation of populations under extreme conditions like cold climate, geographical isolation, limited life resources etc. The study found similarities between isolated Siberian tribesmen and Japanese industrial workers. 1st Studio-NK 008-Siberian Mouse experiment was conducted with the help of some Russian geographers, economists
and anthropologists. The team of researchers selected 25 Siberian tribesmen from different remote corners of Siberia and placed them in a large experimental village called Dzhejma. This experiment took place for a period of two years and at the end of two years the team noticed some changes in the culture and behavioral pattern of these tribesmen. The study concludes that working conditions and
living conditions can influence social identity. People living in isolation with limited resources develop their own culture. This may be due to the fact that they do not have any other choice but to be dependent upon each other. This blog provides a critical analysis of 1st Studio-NK 008-Siberian Mouse experiment conducted by 1st studio by outlining the strengths and weaknesses associated with the
study. The article summarizes the strengths of this study which include large sample size, inclusion of multiple variables, primary data collection method, lack of time lapse between primary data collection and analysis etc. It also summarises the weaknesses of the study such as small sample size, limited variables and non-random sampling. According to the author, there were some problems with this
study such as error of experimenter judgement which led to significant drop in performance of some individuals. The author provides a detailed analysis of the strengths and weaknesses which are associated with 1st studio-NK 008-Siberian Mouse experiment by critically assessing the main findings of this study. The key findings are outlined in an attempt to understand whether these results have any
relevance for organizations including businesses, educational institutions etc.
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